Avh-x5800bhs wiring diagram

Free Wiring Diagram. Collection of pioneer avh-xbs wiring diagram. A wiring diagram is a
simplified standard photographic representation of an electric circuit. It shows the parts of the
circuit as simplified shapes, and also the power and signal connections between the devices. A
wiring diagram typically offers info concerning the relative placement as well as plan of devices
and also terminals on the devices, in order to help in building or servicing the device. A
photographic diagram would certainly show extra detail of the physical appearance, whereas a
wiring diagram utilizes an extra symbolic notation to emphasize affiliations over physical look.
A wiring diagram is commonly made use of to fix problems and to make certain that all the
connections have been made and that every little thing is present. Click on the image to enlarge,
and then save it to your computer by right clicking on the image. A wiring diagram is a sort of
schematic which uses abstract pictorial symbols to reveal all the affiliations of components in a
system. Circuitry diagrams are made up of two points: symbols that represent the elements in
the circuit, as well as lines that stand for the links between them. Consequently, from circuitry
representations, you understand the family member place of the elements and also exactly how
they are connected. Wiring diagrams mainly shows the physical setting of components and also
connections in the developed circuit, but not always in logic order. To read a wiring diagram,
initially you have to recognize what fundamental components are consisted of in a wiring
diagram, and which photographic icons are made use of to represent them. The typical
elements in a wiring diagram are ground, power supply, wire and link, outcome devices,
switches, resistors, logic entrance, lights, and so on. A line represents a cable. Cables are used
to link the components with each other. All factors along the cord are similar and also
connected. Cords on some locations should cross each other, but that does not necessarily
mean that they attach. A black dot is used to indicate the injunction of 2 lines. Key lines are
stood for by L1, L2, and so forth. Typically different colors are utilized to identify the wires.
There must be a legend on the wiring diagram to inform you exactly what each color suggests.
Typically circuits with greater than 2 components have two basic sorts of links: series as well
as parallel. A collection circuit is a circuit in which elements are connected along a single
course, so the existing circulations with one part to obtain to the next one. In a series circuit,
voltages build up for all parts linked in the circuit, as well as currents coincide via all
components. In a parallel circuit, each device is straight linked to the power source, so each
device gets the very same voltage. The existing in an identical circuit moves along each parallel
branch as well as re-combines when the branches reunite. An excellent wiring diagram has to
be technically appropriate and clear to read. Care for every information. The representation
needs to show the proper direction of the favorable and also adverse terminals of each part.
Use the best signs. Learn the meanings of the fundamental circuit icons as well as pick the
appropriate ones to use. Draw connecting wires as straight lines. Make use of a dot to indicate
line joint, or use line jumps to indicate cross lines that are not attached. Label parts such as
resistors as well as capacitors with their worths. Ensure the text placement looks tidy. Quick
Links. Table of Contents. The serial number is located on the bottom of this unit. For your own
security and. Para su. Page 3 Contents Adjusting the response positions of the touch Creating a
shortcut In such cases, perform the following procedure to check the Clearing the Bluetooth
memory software version on this unit. Others may not work correctly. Page 18 The settings and
cables required for connecting each device, and the available sources are as follows. Touch
again to cancel. Displays the preset channel list. Starting procedure Select an item on the list
"1" Select an item on the list "1" to "6" Abcdefghi FM band to switch to the preset channel.
Track number indicator The radio settings screen appears. Page 22 Disc Video source screen 2
Video source screen 2 Hides the touch panel keys. Performs frame-by-frame playback. Performs
slow-motion playback. Plays files in random order. Page Starting Procedure For Disc
Compressed files You can play compressed audio, compressed video or still image 5 Touch the
desired song title or file name to Operations common to all file files stored in a disc or a USB
storage device. Audio source screen 1 Changes the audiobook speed. Page Connecting Your
Ipod If you touch the artwork, the list of songs in the album is devices are connected to this
product via Bluetooth. Page Pandora Creates a new station. Page Starting Procedure If you use
a smartphone, connect via Bluetooth. Page Starting Procedure Bluetooth audio player Selects a
file from the list. Do not turn off this product while the activation message is displayed.
Automatically start songs from the beginning when you tune You can scan each channel in the
selected category. Page System Settings 2nd camera image. Page Switching The Rear Speaker
Output Audio adjustments p This function is not available when adjusting the High The
following items are available: Adjusting the speaker output speaker. Page Using The Equalizer
Audio adjustments p If you trail a finger across the bars of multiple equalizer Using the
equalizer Before operating the Auto EQ bands, the equalizer curve settings will be set to the
value of function the touched point on each bar. Page Saving The Sound Settings Audio

adjustments Theme menu 1 Stop the vehicle in a quiet place, close all the 13 Store the
microphone carefully in the glove Selecting the background doors, windows and sun roof, and
then turn the compartment or another safe place. Setting the top-priority tion color. For Sets the
parental lock level. Setting parental lock p We recommend to keep a record of your code
number in case you forget it. Page Connection Do not turn off the engine while restoring the
settings. This product is designed for professional installation only. We recommend that only 2
Touch [Restore Settings]. The current capacity of the lead will be exceeded, causing navigation
unit. This lead must be connected to the power supply side of the parking brake switch. Camera
View mode also allows you to check a RCA cable sold separately what is behind you while
driving. Page Error Messages â€” When an Android device is connected, disconnect the tact
your dealer or the nearest authorized Pioneer service Skip limit reached. Bluetooth connection
from this product and then recon- center for assistance. Page Media Compatibility Chart
Appendix exactly the same. However, if there is only one DivX file and MP3 compatibility
Sampling frequency: 16 kHz to 48 kHz one subtitle file in a single folder, the files are associated
Quantization bits: 8 bits and 16 bits Ver. Other trademarks environment in which the file was
created or on the contents. The LCD screen can scratch easily. Enregistrer et connecter un HD
Radio Page 77 Utilisation de base Cela pourrait endommager les haut-parleurs. Touchez la barre
de recherche initiale pour utiliser cette fonction. Page Appareil Android 9 Jaune F. Veuillez
nement normal. Niveau de sortie : Gain Reproduce los archivos en orden aleatorio.
Funcionamiento de archivos de 2 Conecte el dispositivo de almacenamiento Guardar la imagen
como fondo de USB. Page Ipod Archivos iPod comprimidos Pantalla de fuente de audio 1
Cambia la velocidad del audiolibro. El color personalizado se almacena en la memoria. Pioneer
recomienda que no instale este producto usted mismo. Bluetooth 3. Manuel Avila Camacho , 10
piso Col. Lomas de Chapultepec, Mexico, D. This manual is also suitable for: Avh-xbs Avh-xbhs
Avh-xs Avh-xbs. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Table of Contents.
Pioneer dvd av receiver operation manual avh-pdvd 85 pages. Certain functions Video viewing
and certain Do not attempt to install or service this! The rear view camera function is to be used
To ensure proper use, please read through this touch panel keys offered by this unit could be
product by yourself. Once you have established a comfortable Using the touch panel keys on
the home dis- iPod 2 at the same time, use a Pioneer USB 9 Clock key play cable CD-U50E in
addition to the regular 1 Touch the source icon and then touch the Switching to clock
adjustment display. The port that supports the rear monitor will Zoom zoom only be USB input
1. The picture is enlarged in the same propor- display the rear view Touch panel keys! Touch
the detach key. Push on the bottom of the front panel until it clicks into place. Selecting a preset
channel. The tag information for up to 50 songs can be Switching the reception mode Refer to
HD Radio tuner operations on page If the reception for a digital broadcast becomes The preset
channel list appears in the display. The setting screen appears. To cancel the deleting all alerts,
touch Scan through short previews of songs you may key. You can also switch between subtitle
lan- Selecting a chapter using the buttons guages using Video Setup menu. For de- Changing
the screen mode. Switching the audio output, when playing 1 Press c or d TRK. If you select
another folder during repeat play, the repeat play range changes to Disc. Touch 10key to display
the numeric key- File name list is a list of file names or folder! To ensure proper operation,
connect the This manual applies to the following iPod mod- For iPod with pin connector users
order. Displaying the Artists list on the iPod. Changing the screen mode. You can play playlists
created with the Changing audiobook speed MusicSphere application. To make operating and
searching easy, opera-! Playlists that you created with the MusicSphere application are
displayed in ab Pioneer is not liable for any issues that! French French German German Greek
display. When playing back files recorded as VBR Selecting the repeat range. You can increase
the resolution of moving im-! Off Cancel random play. When playing back files recorded as VBR
You can use this unit to listen to Bluetooth audio variable bit rate files, the play time will not
files. Flanger2 non-stop mixes of selections from your audio li- Touch the system key to open
the system Page Pandora Operations Important effect by touching the option. Volume key
cannot be operated when private Turning the ring tone for incoming calls on mode is on. Text
information You can use Bluetooth telephone. This function can be performed even while talk13 APR Page Using The Auto-Equalizer Section Audio adjustments Audio adjustments Press
the home button to switch to the Touch the table to adjust the level of the Adjusting loudness
Touch c or d next to Frequency to select home display. With SLA source level adjustment , the
volume You can set a desired subtitle language. When levels of each source can be adjusted to
prevent available, the subtitles will be displayed in the significant differences between sources.
Video Setup menu to select the slideshow in- Registering the code. Up to 42 characters can be
displayed on one line. Page Selecting The System Language Section System settings System

settings With some rear view cameras, picture adjust- Touch the system key to open the system
Press the home button to switch to the Touch the system key to open the system menu. Pioneer
recommends the use of a camera! Oth- lead is negative while the shift lever is in RE Please
disconnect the micro- As a loud tone noise may be emitted from the possible if the power amp s
input level is set phone and then push HOME key. Page Favorite Menu Section Favorite menu
Bluetooth connection menu If three devices are already paired, Memory Full Using the Favorite
menu Bluetooth connection menu is displayed and pairing cannot be performed. In operations
Display menu columns to register. Refer to Refer to Menu operations on page Press the home
button to switch to the Selecting the illumination color The customized color has been stored in
the home display. This unit is equipped with multiple-color illumi- The set color will be recalled
from the memory Press the home button to switch to the nation. Page Other Functions! Page
Connection Section Connection Connection! The black cable is ground. Wrap adhesive tape
around wiring! In some countries or states the viewing of images make sure to connect the
ground wire first. It is extremely dangerous to allow the micro- phone lead to become wound
around the steer- ing column or shift lever. Clean the disc. Page Error Messages When you
contact your dealer or your nearest trical or me- Page 47 Updated tected a change clear the
mes- Pioneer Service Center, be sure to note the error Check An- The antenna Check the antenchanical error. Messages Translation Bluetooth telephone. Page Handling Guidelines Appendix
Additional information Additional information Handling guidelines Shows when the game alert
func- Indicates the signal strength of Shows other phone information. SiriusXM stations. Use
discs featuring any of the following logos. Let it rest for about one hour to ad- card slot as the
card or this unit may be damaged. Pioneer accepts no responsibility for data 1. Page 70
Appendix Additional information Additional information Usable sensitivity Cela pourrait
provoquer! Utilisez une pile au lithium CR 3 V. La technologie HD Radio station locale. Touchez
les touches d avance ou de retour Enregistrement des informations pour ignorer le contenu.
Touchez Oui. Affichage des menus de l iPod. Le temps de lecture peut ne pas s afficher correctement. Cette fonction n est pas disponible lorsque Touches du clavier tactile! Affichage du
menu de connexion Bluetooth. Touchez Yes pour continuer. Touches du clavier tactile! Il est
impossible de modifier le ratio d aspect! Page Section Connexion Connexion! Lorsque vous in-!
Dans ce! Merci Le microphone! Les auteurs contributeurs et Group 42, Inc. Profil de ligne de
base naux audio Page Gracias por haber adquirido este producto 5 Para promover la seguridad,
ciertas fun-! Compositores compositores! Bluetooth 22 JAN El volumen de voz del autor de la
llamada y continuar. En el caso de Plano, no se hacen ajustes al Toque el ajuste deseado.
Compruebe la marca de nivel seado. Page Uso Del Teclado Uso de una fuente AUX Apague la
fuente. Si se conecta un iPod con funciones de! El cable negro es el cable a tierra. Al borrar
todos los ajustes guardados instale esta unidad o el amplificador de po-! Asegure el cableado
con pinzas para cables o cinta adhesiva. En ese caso,! Page Lista De Indicadores Error. Pioneer
no garantiza la compatibilidad con Disco iPhone 4S re 1. Page Uso Correcto Del Display! Si se
rayar la superficie. USB 1. Perfil principal. Page Col. Lomas de Chapultepec, Mexico, D. All
rights reserved. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. You can play, pause
and skip tracks, browse playlists, albums and radio stations on the go using the Pioneer
controls. If you are a Spotify premium user requires a monthly paid subscription , you can enjoy
ad-free, high quality music even when there is no internet connection. Great music discovery is
effortless and free with Pandora. Just start with the name of one of your favorite artists, songs,
genres or composers and Pandora will do the rest. With the AVH-XBHS, you can enjoy superior
sound quality and full control of the Pandora experience in your car directly from the
touchscreen display of the receiver. You are able to give tracks "thumbs up" or "thumbs down,"
bookmark a song so you can purchase it later, easily switch between your personalized radio
stations, and view full track data. Pioneer has made it easier to create new Pandora stations
while the app is in use with the Pandora Station Creation feature. Both iPhone and select
Android users can simply press and hold a button on the receiver to create a new Pandora
station dynamically from the currently playing song or artist. Android devices need to be paired
to the receiver via Bluetooth while the Pandora app is running. This feature is compatible with
iOS devices that have voice recognition capability. Siri Eyes Free provides access to many
iPhone functions such as music selection, making phone calls and listening to text messages,
calendar information, and reminders. Simply connect the SiriusXM Connect Vehicle Tuner to the
dedicated port on the rear of the receiver and control and enjoy satellite radio without additional
translators or cables. Also, a subscription to SiriusXM Radio is required. With HD Radio, you
can listen to the radio in the same unmatched fidelity as your digital music. This versatile
hideaway unit allows you to switch to navigation mode with the touch of a button. Get to your
destination by inputting an address or search through the POI library while enjoying whatever

source is currently playing. Dual Camera inputs can offer a secondary camera to assist with
driving, towing, or parking. The first camera is dedicated to rear view, but the second camera
can be selectable to another location on the vehicle for additional assistance for driving, towing,
or parking. Simply connect your USB compatible device and listen as tracks are joined by
various random sound effects in nonstop mix play to keep the groove going in full swing.
Choose among multiple patterns of lighting variations from sound pressure level or low-pass
synchronization modes. Users of Android devices running operating system 4. MTP allows the
receiver to recognize the Android smartphone as a music storage device. Metadata information
such as track, artist, and album name can be displayed. Song, artist, time and album
information are beautifully displayed on the 7" touchscreen. Powerful tools such as Link Search
and Alphabet Search help you find content faster. The system's wired USB connection provides
direct digital signal transfer from the device for clean, clear sound, while providing 1 amp of
current to keep your iPod or iPhone charged. Also choose from several background images to
suit your mood. Buy Online. Firmware Update Letter. Update Instructions. It features a new clear
resistive touchscreen that provides brighter, more vibrant colors and increased touch
sensitivity, making it more responsive than traditional resistive touch panels. Users of iPhone 5
or newer and
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select Android smartphones can gain access to certain apps using the following cables:.
Nearly doubling the bandwidth of the frequency helps bring call quality similar to FM reception.
Now calls can be picked up by either of the paired phones, eliminating the need to pair and
unpair devices. For more information and to sign up for a free account, visit: Pandora. To learn
more or to purchase the tuner, please visit SiriusXM. More Music. More Stations. More Features.
Digital Sounds. No Subscription. Dual Camera Inputs Dual Camera inputs can offer a secondary
camera to assist with driving, towing, or parking. Keep the Party Going! Android Music Support
Users of Android devices running operating system 4. Now using component video playback,
the video quality of DVD playback is improved. Home Screen Shortcuts Customization.
Integration Voice Control. General Detachable Face Security Fixed. Warranty must be
purchased from an Authorized Pioneer Dealer 1 Year. Owner's Manual Limited Warranty.

